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As shown on the Channel 4 Rio Production Training Scheme, I have been a reliable, hard-working
and organised member of a production team involved primarily in Sports Research. I also have
experience of working as a Production Co-coordinator and assistant producer, but I am interested
in all areas of production and am keen to broaden my experience from mainly sport to other genres.
Experiencing a new area of production would bring new challenges and I am interested in the
opportunity of training in a new area. I am able to successfully work independently and co-operate
well as part of a team. Although I do have a strong passion for Disabled sport, especially wheelchair
basketball and coaching I am keen to gain experience in other areas too. I am willing to learn and
would love opportunities to diversify my training experience. I have represented GB at international
events in both wheelchair basketball and wheelchair tennis.
Experience:
September 2019- Channel 4- Tokyo 2020 Paralympic games- Whisper
Tasks Included: Being in charge of creating a research encyclopedia (Named the Paralympic
Bible) at Whisper, about all the Paralympic sports, whilst simultaneously creatively helping the
Series producer plan and organise shoots with the Paralympic Athletes. During the Paralympics
themselves, I will be placed in the gallery and will be supporting the talent team by updating them
about the sports, athletes and live results.
May 2019- Researcher at HTYT Ltd, on the Production of the Netflix film, ‘The Rising
Phoenix’.
Tasks Included: Researching the specific athletes that the film was focusing on and creating short
Biographies for the Directors and the production team to use on set. I also aided with the
communication with athletes or the representatives, as well as searching for locations suitable for
our shoots.
October 2018- BBC- The Invictus Games Sydney
Tasks included: working as a sports researcher on the BBC coverage. I was in charge of
supporting the commentators and reporters on a variety of sports at the games and providing them
with all the sports research they needed to perform their job.
April 2018- Sunset and Vine- BT sport
Tasks included: During my time at BT sport, I worked as a production Coordinator working on
Football and Rugby programs, where I was in charge of booking editors, looking after camera
equipment, creating program deliver forms and a variety of other tasks
February 2018- Channel 4- Winter Paralympics
Tasks Included: I had a unique experience working on the 2018 Winter Paralympic team. Prior to
the games I was in charge of creating a research encyclopedia (Named the Paralympic Bible) at
Whisper films. The Paralympic bible contained information about all the Paralympic sports,
classifications and competing athletes. During the Paralympics themselves, I had the challenge of
working night shifts from the UK, and was placed in the Gallery supporting the producers and
surrounding team, by updating them about the sports, athletes and live results
September 2017- BBC- The Invictus Games Toronto

Tasks included: working as a sports researcher on the BBC coverage. I was in charge of
supporting the commentators and reporters on a variety of sports at the games and providing them
with all the sports research they needed to perform their job.
September 2017- BBC coverage of the Great North Run- Film Nova
Tasks included: picking Human interest stories and making contact with selected stories to book
an interview with them before the race started.
July 2017- Channel 4- World Para Athletics Championships- Film Nova
Tasks included: Working as a sports researcher. I was in charge of creating a research
encyclopedia (Named the Bible) which informed presenters, commentators and all crew about all
the Para athletics events and athletes. I was placed in the studio and supported the presenters by
updating them about the sports, athletes and live results.
September 2017- Channel 4- Rio 2016 Paralympic games- Sunset and Vine
Tasks Included: I had the amazing opportunity of working on the Rio 2016 Paralympic team in Rio
last September 2016. I was in charge of creating a research encyclopedia (Named the Paralympic
Bible) at Sunset and Vine, about all the Paralympic sports, whilst simultaneously applying for all
the Staff accreditation, and booking flights for the Production team. During the Paralympics
themselves, I was placed in the studio and supported the presenters by updating them about the
sports, athletes and live results.
2015-2016- Channel 4- Rio production training scheme, working at Sunset and Vine
Tasks included: Working as a production coordinator and Researcher at both BT sport and on the
Paralympic Team, working towards Rio Paralympics 2016. During my time at BT sport I worked on
Football and Rugby programs, where I was in charge of booking editors, looking after camera
equipment, creating program deliver forms and a variety of other tasks.
Skills and Awards:
2008 – National Junior Champion in wheelchair tennis.
2009 – Winner of the Lord Taverner’s Sports Endeavor Award.
2011 – Represented GB at the Under 25 Women’s Wheelchair Basketball World Championships
in Canada and successfully won a Bronze medal.
2012 – Carried the Olympic torch through my hometown, Hemel Hempstead.
2013-2014 – Trained at an elite level in wheelchair basketball and was asked to be a full-time elite
student athlete.
2013-2014- Coach of South West Scorpion’s Wheelchair Basketball Women’s Team.
2014 – Represented GB at the under 25 Women’s Europeans Wheelchair Basketball
Championships in Germany, where GB won Silver.
Personal Profile:
Sport and disability sport are a huge passion of mine, which I have been involved in from a very
young age. I firmly believe in the importance of raising awareness of disability sport. In order to raise
this awareness, I have been into many schools and ran whole school assemblies in which I discuss
my disability and the role that sport plays in my life. This experience has developed my confidence
and public speaking skills.
Education:
2013 –
2011 – 2013

University of Worcester
BA Hons Sports Coaching Science with Disability Studies. (Ongoing)
Tring School Sixth Form
AS Leisure Studies – C
A-Level Leisure Studies – C
Btec National certificate level 3 in Physical Education – Distinction star.
Btec National Certificate level 3 in Media studies – Distinction star.

2009 – 2011

Tring school
9 GCSE’s A-C including Maths, English and French.

Reference 1- Ruth Hayman- Rio 2016 Paralympics Production Manager
Contact Details: ruth.hayman@sunsetvine.com, 0777 3429 131
Reference 2 – Michael Cole – Executive producer on the BBC Invictus games coverage.
Contact Details: michaelcole184@gmail.com, 07714 412824

